To get around in Rustenburg

To get to the Royal Bafokeng Sports Palace:

When coming from Pretoria on the N4, stay on the N4, past the Waterfall Mall and suburbs, up till the Sun City / Phokeng turn-off. Go left off the highway, at the stop turn right. At the 4-way crossing, after + 2km go across and carry on. After a couple of km’s there’s a sign that shows Royal Bafokeng Sports Palace to the left. Ignore the sign, this road will take you through a suburb, full of speed humps and pot-holed roads. Carry on with this road for another + 10km up to a traffic circle. At the traffic circle, go right and carry on with the R565 towards Phokeng, the stadium is + 2km from the circle. Go past the stadium, at the first stop immediately at the end of the stadium, turn left and then left again, to get into the parking area. Entrance 1. Please obey the security officials at all times.

When coming from the Krugersdorp side, get onto the N4 towards Zeerust at the Waterfall Mall, carry on up till the Sun City / Phokeng turn-off. Go left off the highway, at the stop turn right. At the 4-way crossing, after + 2km go across and carry on. After a couple of km’s there’s a sign that shows Royal Bafokeng Sports Palace to the left. Ignore the sign, this road will take you through a suburb, full of speed humps and pot-holed roads. Carry on for another + 10km up to a traffic circle. At the traffic circle, go right and carry on with the R565 towards Phokeng, the stadium is + 2km from the circle. Go past the stadium, at the first stop immediately at the end of the stadium, turn left and then left again, to get into the parking area. Entrance 1. Please obey the security officials at all times.

When coming from the Koster side, take the Sun City / Phokeng turn-off on the left, immediately after going over the hill. At the 4-way stop turn left. After a couple of km’s there’s a sign that shows Royal Bafokeng Sports Palace to the left. Ignore the sign, this road will take you through a suburb, full of speed humps and pot-holed roads. Carry on for another + 10km up to a traffic circle. At the traffic circle, go right and carry on with the R565 towards Phokeng, the stadium is + 2km from the circle. Go past the stadium, at the first stop immediately at the end of the stadium, turn left and then left again, to get into the parking area. Entrance 1. Please obey the security officials at all times.

To get to Rustenburg from O.R.Tambo Airport:

When coming out of the airport grounds, take the R21 to Pretoria. After + 37km the road splits. Take the N1 to Pretoria / Polokwane. After + 20km take the N4 turn-off left to Rustenburg. Rustenburg is + 110km from Pretoria.

To get to Rustenburg from Lanseria Airport:

When leaving the airport grounds, turn left and then right onto the R512 towards Broederstroom / Hartebeespoort Dam. Stay on the R512 until on the N4. (See attached map). Once on the N4 carry on for another + 40km to Rustenburg.